TWO THINGS EVERYONE NEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT SPONSORSHIP ARE:

1. SPONSORSHIP IS COST-EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION WITH THE WIDEST REACH

2. A QUALITY SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM IS ONLY AS GOOD AS THE BENEFITS RECEIVED

As a member-driven organization the MNLGA is committed to providing the best possible representation, educational programs, communications, professional certification opportunities, publications and membership benefits.*

The MNLGA Sponsorship Program is designed with your increased visibility in mind. It is simple, straightforward and reward driven. The recognition opportunities coupled with an MNLGA Sponsorship are unparalleled for a state association.

THERE ARE 3 LEVELS OF SPONSORSHIP:

1. WYE OAK
2. BLACK-EYED SUSAN
3. CHESAPEAKE GREEN ONLY

Benefits can include recognition in our digital Root of the Matter e-news, Free State advertising, website advertising, Chesapeake Green sponsorship and recognition at MNLGA events including Field Day and the Annual Breakfast.*

SPONSORSHIP RATES AND BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE ON MNGLA.ORG/SPONSORSHIP.**

* Benefits received are dependent upon the level of sponsorship. Wye Oak sponsorships are customizable upon the sponsor’s request.
** Two-year options are available – see details on mnlga.org/membership/sponsorship